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ТИdrink of liquor on Sunday, there are 

ways for him to get it. Bat certainly 
the way is not through the open door of 
the public saloon. No saloons and no 
theatres. The quiet of a London Sab
bath astonishes a Chicago man."

The liquor men have organized them 
selves into what they call “ The Personal 
Rights League." They have published a 
list of their principles. Among other 
things they say: “ Every man has a right 
to get drunk on Sunday if he wants to," 
and that to close the saloons on Sunday 
Is to interfere with personal liberty. To 
which Dr. llenson, pastor of the First 
Baptist chureli, replies. "I grant H. 
That's what the law is for, to restrain 
liberty. That's why we floe wife-beaters 
and those cruel to animals. The purpose 
of the law is to interfere with just such 
wretches as abuse their power. The law 
interposes to ; roteet the right to enjoy 
one day of rest in seven."

Some propose a compromise, namely, 
to close the saloons for a part of the day 
—say in the forenoon, or during the 
hours of church services. A number of 
the leading Catholics favor this. O, this 
evil of strong drink I What a Goliath it 
is, defying the armies of the living God.

Summer - vacation is over. Church 
news is meagre. Dr. Lorimer ami Bro. 
B. F. Jacobs, of Sunday-school fame, on 
their return from Europe, had a grand 
public reception in the Immanuel 
church. Rev. D. D. MoLaurin of Min
neapolis, has been making 
tour of the Holy Land, and conveying 
his impressions of what he saw to the 
readers of the Standard in a series of ar
ticles over the nom de phime of “Don 
Mac." He has just returned and is at 
work again in bis church. The Engle
wood church, Rev. Myron W. Haynes 
pastor, has just laid the comer stone of 
a new church edifice, to cost when com 
pleted, $60,000. The Fourth Bap. church 
have broken ground in Ashland ave., 
for a new church house. The Centennial 
church has also begun the erection of a 
new house of worship. Rev. Dr.Clotworthy 
of Evanston, closed a successful pastor
ate of six years last May and went to 
Adrian, Mich., and Rev. H. A. Delano, 
from Norfolk, Conn., succeeds him, and 
is already in his new fig Id. The Semi
nary at Morgan Park has opened with a 
full complement of students, and the 
prospects of a prosperous year's work:. 
Dr. Galueba Anderson, President of 
Denison University, has been elected to 
the chair of Homiletics, which has been 
vacant since the retirement of Dr. Sage. 
We shall all bail the return of Dr. Ander-

Miseions, Education, Temperance, Sun
day schools, Obituaries, ami Systematic 
Giving ; also reported on place of meet
ing for Association next year—Sydney 
was chosen. Association to meet on the 
second Friday in September. Rev. A. 
T. Dykeman was appointed to preach 
the Associations! Sermon, Rev. John 
Clark, of Antigonish, to write 
ciational Letter. The Report of < tbituar- 
iee was presented by the chairman, I. 
W. Porter, B. A., which showed that two 
clergymen and a number of influential 
members of the Association hail died 
during the pant year. The work of the 
Association being largely disposed of, 
many of the delegate» in attendance 
went on a pleasure trip by steamer 
Egerton to Pictou, taking in the works 
at Trenton.

Annelt) Fund.

Some persons ask why only about 70 
of the 160 ministers eligible for member
ship in the Annuity Fund have connect
ed themsetves with it. The following 
letter shows what difficulties are in the 
way of some of our devoted щеп. This 
brother paid fire dollars, and a letter 
from the treasurer notifying him that 
there were due $15 ta pay to January 1, 
1890, brought the following letter in re
ply :

“ 1 got your note about the Annuity 
Fund. During the course of last year I 
concluded 1 would be unable to fulfil 
fie conditions of membership. . . I don't 
like to explain further, but lest you 

isunderatand my motives I will 
frankly tell you that I sun a man of a 
family" without any real estate, with very 
little'personal property, with no money, 
with no invested funds of any kind. I 
pay rent for my house, keep a horse, 
which costs $100.00 a year. For the last 
two years my income has been $300.00 a 
vear. For these years I am now in debt 
$100.00. ... 1 have no prospect at pre
sent but to earn my living by secular 

Now after writing this, all of 
true, I am inclined to throw it 

the fire, but you have shown so 
interest and brotherly kindness 

planation is due. . . "

■ lire. J. Coomb,. Гот Ibeologi I he«r. To til .ppeomnoo* tbe churoh »t
cl eduction И A. ..lie I Springfield he. ben hleeeed b, the

Bro. J. A. Ford, ■ volered thet be owed Aieocietionti gathering, end we hope to 
to Acadia all that ^ e was. 
especially, to the ► troog and earnest in
fluence of the President upon him and 
the other students. The traneformmg 
power of the college upon the students 
was remarkable.

The second subject discussed was De
nominational Literature. The report 
was read by Bro. J.-K. Masters, and was 
spoken to by brethren Masters, W.E. Me 
Intyre, Herritt, Springer, Kierstead, and 
Uoodspeed. Tbe words of Bro. McIntyre 

es|»ecially strong ao<l earnest. We 
the influence of tbe meeting
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heer of ingathering before many days. 
The delegates also carry away 
the most pleasant and grateful memories 
of thoughtful kindness and lavish hospi
tality. Not a few will continue to pray 
for Bro. Cornwall and his people that 
they may have a great spiritual refresh-

He referred,
with them

C. i.uowean, hu John, N.'B.
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Raliour has about the same as with
drawn his Catholic University scheme. 
Doubtless he had two objects in view, 
in proposing it. One was to secure 
the 1‘ope’s aid to suppress tbe League, 
the other was to divide the Liberal 

ГЬе missionary meeting in the even- party. The proposal has brought into 
ing was greeted with a fuU bouse. The his own party more division than into 
report on Home Mission i was the first that of the opposition, and the Irish 
presented by Bro. Parker, and was a very people refuse to bo coerced by the 
vigorous and faithful one. As so many ad- pope in what pertains to polities. It 
dresses on miserons have been reported can scarcely do otherwise than injure the 
in tile Mkssk.xoks axd Visitor, we will government. The proposal has irritated 
only say that the addresses which fol the Protestante, quite generally, nowits 
lowed l>y brethren Martell, Springer and withdrawal will irritate the Catholics 
Wei ton were listened to with great at who have reckoned upon it. It may tie 
tention, as were also the report on For- possible that something will still be done, 
sign Missions and the address by Bro. in the line of an Irish Catholic Univer- 
Oatee. siyr ; but it will be a weak and barren

A resolution by Bro. Martell was aflair. Tbe government must feel hurai- 
adopted, to the effect that the standing bated, having but just bad to withdraw 
committees on each of the subjects their tithes bill
which are regularly to come before our The French elections have resulted in 
Association, are each to become respons a victory for the Republicans. The Bou 
ibl# for the speakers in the discussion of langerists have lost, although Boulanger 
them at our Associalronal gathering» : has had a large msgocity of the votes in 
This is an excellent arrangement ; it is Paria. His electron, however, is dlsal- 
to be hoped that the chairmen of tbe lowed by the court The second votes 
various committees will provide a most made necessary by the French law that 
excellent programme for our next Aseo each oandnlate shall have a majority of 

all votes cast, is expected lo Increase the 
Republican шфпіу It Is said th* User 

that the government of 
France appears to be pretty stable, is 
about to make an offensive and defensive 
alliance with her. This is supposed to 
explain the more warlike tone of the ad
dress of t^e Emperor of Germany, at a 
recent review.

There are indication* that the Domrf» 
ion government, as well as that of the 
United States, is prepared to enter into 
negotiations for closer trade relatione 
between tbe two countries, if not for a 
reciprocity treaty. The sentiment of the 
psopleof the Dominion, outside of the 
monopolists, seems to be running in that 
direction. Still, how this most desirable 
end can be attained and a revenue be col
lected which will meet the demande of 
necessary expenditure for interest ou 
debt and other expenses Is a mystery. 
There could not be a higher tariff on 
imports from the mother country, as 
this would exclude them and defeat its 
own purpose, (if the duties were taken off 
from American products) leaving out of 
the question the character of action 
which would withdraw our trade from 
England and turn it over to another 
power. We are no politician ; but we 
are convinced that the hirest way to 
raise a revenue is by direct taxation, 
allowing all trade to be free.

The Protestant section of the Council 
of Education in Quebec have asked a 
hearing before the Privy Council of 
Canada against the arrangement mad" 
in the Jesuits' Act with respect to the 
grants for the education of Protestants. 
The cause will be heard on the I Mb

The general elections in Brasil have 
been held and the Liberals have been 
successful, thus ensuring the oompinte 
execution of the policy of freeing the 
slaves. This policy was inaugurated 
during the Emperor Dorn Pedro's ah 
sence. with the approval and assistance 
of lib daughter, and the Emperor has 
since bis return given it hb support, 
and in the elections just held was classed 
a « * Liberal. Such Emperors as Dam 
Pedro are of more assistance to the 
cause of progress than many Presidents 
elected by party machines and powerlaaa 
to carry out their

C olporteur Work In the X. 8. K. Baptist 
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led by Rev. K. Wei ton, end j 

. The followingI Chicago Letter.

Your correspondent spent his summer 
vacation in Canada ; principally in Tor
onto and among the Muskoka lakes. 
Toronto has wonderfully changed in the 
past ten years. In that time it has add
ed nearly a hundred thousand to its 
population, and at present b one of the 
meet beautiful and enterprising cities 
on the continent. It b pre-eminently 
“the city of churches,” and a city that 
remembers “the Sabbath day to keep it 
holy." No Sunday street cars ; no Sun
day newspapers; no Sunday theatres, 
and no Sunday saloons.

The writer occupied the pulpit of tbe 
Bloor St. Baptbt church for three Sab
baths, and although many of the mem
bers were away for vacation, the congre
gations were large. Rev. Elmore Harris 
has done a grand work in this church 
and bb people only consent to hie retire
ment from its pastorate because of the 
importance of the new enterprise he 
goes out to lead. We had the privilege 
also, of preaching one Sabbath for the 
Beverly St. church, where our old friend 
and fellow laborer, Rev. Ira Smith, b 
pastor. Tbb b a young church, full of 
enthusiasm, and devoted to their pastor, 
to whose salary they have just added 
four hundred dollars. We also vbited 
our old field at St Catharines. The 
Queen St. church, Dr. Murdoch, pastor, 
have improved the church building very

handsome pipe organ make it one of the 
most pleasant places of worship in dear 
old St Kitts. A second church has 
been organised here, with a membership 
of about forty. A student from Roches 
ter wee supplying them at the time of 
our visit

Ontario has been blessed with an' un 
usually heavy barras* As we rode In 

C. F.etL
Toronto, passing by Woodstock, we 
were continually reminded of the south 
of England, and the couplet kept ran 
ning through our mind 
“How bee kind heaven adorned thb
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E. M. Hxvxuxrs, Treasurer.

Fasten! Association of I. 8.
, «S Bartlett 's Mills. Charlotte < 'o, on Bro. 

Todd , field, and that at Bellble Creek, 
nspwiised by Bro. Hayward.

In lire evening, the attendance was 
very materially mereased by the arrival

We are Indebted to tbe Kaeten Chron
icle for the balance of the re)»ort of thb 
Association :

ГЬе Saturday morning session was oc
cupied by the preaching of tbe “Associa
tion Sermon " and reading of the “ Cir
cular letter " to the churches. The 
preacher, Rev. J. A. Bancroft, chose for 
his text the words, “ The church which 
b in Jerusalem,". Acts 11 : 22. The dis
course was a masterly, comprehensive 
and clear description of a New Testa
ment Christian church ; its origin, con
stitution, character, officers, qualification 
for membership, mission. The writer of 
the “Ciroular Letter," Rev. J. E.Gouoher, 
chose for hb theme “ The necessity for 
вбоге direct and earnest effort for the 
conversion of the children." И wee a

The sessions of Tuesday, which, it was 
leered, would be of lees inteiest because 
nearing tb«v close of tiie Association,wer- 
smong the ni<»«t animated of them all. 
The local commitleee to attend to Home 
Mission and t'oovention Fund interests 
were appointed. There seemed to be a 
determination that these should not be

at the dsArgatee from N. John and along
river, OB the steamer Bellble. There 

lor the usual pleasantry about 
І®* Mm tore of our people for water. During 

the late afternoon, the rain began to 
v pew down, ami when the evening meet

ing Ьрш it am rushing down in torrents.

a dead letter, м they were last year. 
Each ittee b lo report through the 

ж* axu Visiroa, and also to th# 
Association next year. A com mi tee was 
aleo appointed to arrange for quarterly 
meetings, with the understanding that 
thee# should be made to harmonise with

Mi

pets* to Ibten to Bro. 1‘ineo'e vigorous 
sen»<n. At its close, there 

, all too short for the im- 
j srtas of the topic, on the subject of

#«* work Reference was tnade to the 
accomplished in N. John through 

started by working commit- 
under lb# direction of Father Rob- 

lee*. The present city mission wav

■Stained glass windows and a

the local committees' work.
«he tnlenU of lay Then came the report of a new com 

mittee, that on Systematic Beneficence 
■nd Work, which b to be a standing one 
hereafter. The ilieoueeion of the report, 
which recommended a weekly offering 
of not less then a tenth, wee one of great 
earnestness and inetrurliveneee. It was 
partiei|<eted in by Brethren Martell, 
Springer, Hickson, Parker, Pineo and 
others. Une point made was that our' 
ministers themselves should adopt this 
rule, so as to be in a position to urge it 
upon their people. We are glad so 
many now stand on this high vantage 
ground. It was aleo felt that more 
must he done tlian preach upon the 
duty of giving thb amount in this way. 
Methods must be devised by which our 
people should be enabled and incited to 
give weekly.

Tbe report on Temperance embodied 
a recommendation to prohibitionbte to 
organise, so as to present a counter
balancing political force to that of the 
rum power. The interest in the report 
wm lively, and it was carried without

ТИ
evening were devoted to the most im
portant subject of Sabbath schools. The 
house was filled to the full in the evening.

There were paper, and hddreesee in 
addition to the report. The discussion 
on the report brought out a variety of 
opinions on the question of Lesson Help. 
There wa* general consent that no helps 
should be brought into tbe school. The 
prevailing feeling wm in favor of helps 
used as helps to study the Bible ; not as 
a substitute for each study. There was 
strong insistance also that teachers 
should teach the Bible itself to the 
scholars as well as teach about it It b 
much to be regretted that the practice 
of committing Scripture to memory has 
been so generally abandoned. There 
was a paper by Bro. Sterne 
bold the grown up scholars in our Sun
day school».'' The paper insbted that 
well-furniebed teachers alone could do 
tbb. It was urged in the dbcuseion that 
the lessons must lie so taught that there 
would be the power of the truth and 
the power of love conjoined to hold the 
scholars ; that the impression must be 
given by Sunday-echool workers that the 
Bible b not a look for children merely, 
and that to thb end the older people 
must come and study the book of God.

Bro. G. J. C. White read a paper on 
“The Convenu* of the Children the

I strong, and tenderly earnest plea tar per
sonal work by the cliorch in behalf of 
the children. They had been neglected 
in the effort to reach the older onea. He 
argued that early youth wee a erWeal 
period in life, that the gospel in its elm 
plieity was adapted to those of tender 
years, that children could not only 
understand the plan of Salvation, but 
would more readily accept it than those 
of mature» years. The children were the 
hope of the church in the future ; end 
those who espoused the

son lo Chicago with delight. He b a
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By unanimous hnd hearty vole of Ще 
Association, request 
sermon and letter ha published In the 
Mmsxxoxa «un Vixivoa, of Ht. John, the 
Maritime Baptist paper.

Tbe afternoon session of Hstiirday wee

m he
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and th# garter» burned away, thunder 
, mared gisndly, end the fire hells naught 
the excitement etui mug with hearty 
chorus. Th# south and east received the 
copious showers, and the west all a* once 
brightened up in * long, polished belt of 
azure, worthy of aHioilian sky. Presently 
a cloud appeared In the aiure belt, In 
the form of e castellated oily. It be 
came more vivid, revesting étrange forms 
of peerless fanes and alabaster temples, 
ana gloriee rare and grand in thb mun
dane sphere. It reminds us of Words
worth's splendid verse in hb “Excar-
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for tbe greet show 
pledgee, from its business men, amounf 
lug to $AfiUU/mo, and b aonftdeiit thet 
th# show will be here.

Tbe great trial of the men charged 
with the murder of Dr. Cronin has Iwen 
In p mg roes for over throe weeks, and so 
far nothing has been accomplished ; not 
even a jury seoured. It b quilt, plain 
that the present jury system b a failure, 
and that some change in Its working 
must eoon be introduced, unless justioe 
be regularly defeated, and trial by juiy 
becomes a mere force.

The Daily Newt, an independent 
paper, b leading a crusade against the 
Sunday saloons. Mayor Cregier, who 
promised groat reforms when asking for 
the rotes of tbe people, has simply 
failed to keep any of hb promues, and 
as a consequence the saloons and gam
bling houses have it all their owâ wky. 
The opposition to Sunday closing says 
that it b not possible to close them in 
large cities. The News makes answer 
that Boston, New York, Brooklyn, Phila
delphia, Pittsburg, Cincinnatti, St. Loub, 
Kansas City, and Minneapolis, are en
forcing Sunday saloon closing laws ; and 
that the testimony of the authorities in 
these cities b that Sunday laws are as 
easily enforced as any other criminal 
or prohibitory measures. It admits that 
where the law b most rigidly enforced, 
Sunday drinking b not entirely stopped ; 
but it adds, neither b murder nor theft 
absolutely prevented by the most strin
gent exécution of the laws against these 
evils.

lise ministère аго Inking an active 
part In the crusade ; almost every one of
them preached 
bath. Dr. Lortmer, who hue Just re-

occupied with hearing and dleoueemg
It lies sectirodtike |is*rhing service in the evening committees' reporte on Devotional Uter 

eture and Huodny-eebools Une 
In the former report, via, the recce 
men-la lion that the Canadian Voice, pub 
lisbed in Halifax, be considered ee Bap
tbt I>#nommati<mal Literature, and ro- 
couimeoded by the Association to Bap
tists as such on the line of tempe ran os 
elicited a lively dboueeion, participated 
in by Hev. A. T. Dykeman, resident pas
tor $ C. C. Burgess, of Pugwaeh, and 
others. The report was finally adopted 
without «aid clause. On motion the re
port on Habbeth-schoob was spoken to 
by Revs. J. E. Ooucber, M. W. Brown, I. 
H. Porter end others. Some of the most

thou hell I
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excellent features of 'be report were the 
recommendation to thorough preparation 
by teachers, recognition of the children 
outside the Sabbath-school, and greater 
attention to the principles and doctrines 
of Christianity.

The Saturday evening session was de
voted to the subject of “ Higher Educa
tion." Able addressee were delivered to 
a large audience by Prof. E. Caldwell, 
Rev. A. Cohoon, and Rev. J. H. Bancroft 
The great ad vantage.of an academic and 
collegiate arte course auch as may be 
obtained at Wolfville to professional 
men ami women could not be over-eati- 
ma'ted. The institutions there conib ted 
of a thoroughly equipped Collegiate 
Academy, Ladies' Seminary, and Arte 
University,with excellent boardinghouse 
accommodation; an institution for 
scenery and health unsurpassed in the 
Maritime Provinces ; and above all a 
spiritually healthful atmosphere pervad
ed the institutions.

On Sabbath nearly all the pulplta of 
the town were occupied by tbe Baptist 
clergy, and at throe meetings of th# Y. 
M. C. A. the visiting strangers addressed 
the audience.

“The appearance instantaneously db-

Wae of a mightv city, boldly say 
A wilderness of buildings, slinking far ’ 
And self withdrawn into a wondrous

LI M*ry iIumYw we. not m the front of the
A committee was sppointed at tbb 

Assocbtion last year, to confer with tbe 
officers of the Baptbt Book ami Tract 
Society, in reference to this very impor
tant work. The officers of that society 
replied, making a pro 
to carry on work ai 
man's work for one year—providing the 
Association give the tangible guarantee 
of $260 towards defraying the expenses 

At the recent meeting of the Associa
tion at New Glasgow, it was unanimously 
“Resolved to request the churches to con
tribute a sum not less than Jive cents per 
member, and that a collection be taken 

third Sabbath of October for this

Hfoie w««l th»?. ‘Mill be was In the 
lie relrrred to the work at

Far sinking into splendor without end I" 
But the city vanished only to give place 

er ble, where the most beautiful 
rms of folihge appeared, imagine a Par

adise in the distant and purified air. The 
sun, wearied of the elemental commo- 

otion, sank behind the green plains of 
Week The “greet eye in heaven," 

however, went notdown with a dark brow 
hanging over ite departing light. The 
rich flush of the unearthly light bawl pass
ed and the rain bad ceased, when the sol
emn church bells pealed, the laughter of 
children out and joyous after the storm 
is heard with the carol of birds, while the 
forked and purple weapon or the skies 

darted illumination around the 
to rival it#

“The diaj 
thb Book s 
Robert Ebu 
to begin wit 

Oh, how I 
thusiast. 
piece : — R 
thb birdie, 
with it, ana 

d|n

SroAia. In tin I •towing which bad fallen 
up* і tie stittto-nle, lo the power of the
fhnttau etudes»te over their uncon

posit ion—agreeing 
mounting to one

» «start (riions, le ti»- mutual sympathy 
studi *■»■•!#»1 between Nova Scotia and 
Nee Brui»» « k. ravi» ш the institutions 
M Itie otti-r prowl»** llr paid a high 

, trifon* to Dr. R-ewyrr ami bn associate

5
the

z ;
ooey : 1 Th

leevein th; 
him from tl 
Undereoore 
O Holy On 
passage wl 
ancient sal 
man ? All 
in the Kins 

I guess V

M-'ood to »

of excess t 
Though It t 
On a dying 

«іішм

■outil
inBsw. W F Parker felt that the Semi 

awy at N. Mart .її» had come to stay, 
. •etsnttiatasi-іііцг all It. difficulttos. It 

a nrcre.ity, in order that our Baptbt 
Le krpt under < "hristiau in 

fiasamr, and not Lr left to go to sc boob 
nhss's ttirrr Was no religious and elevat-

purpoee, and forwarded to Geo. [A. Me 
Donald, Secretary • Treasurer,
Book Room, Halifax."

I am requested to press thb matter 
upon the attention of pastors, and other 
officers of our churches, hoping that 
they will cheeriully respond to this call, 
and for exceed the small amount men-

still
Starling College, trying 
angles and leap into its dark windows. 
Candles are lighted. The piano strikes 

We feel that U i. good to have a 
borna—good to И on the earth where

Teachers’ great Aim.”
Bro. Parker gave an address on “How 

to prepare the Lesson," and Bro. Gates 
gave a Normal Claes exercbe, at the

service was held, In which there appear

ing іпДіиіае The sttendance was good. up.tear to-1. are making a good im- 
Tti» lady proeeptrees was 

winning tier way. Thus for, the male 
I» outnumbered the lady aUen- 

. dents We had called Dr. Hopp**r to 
Isks tfoarge- ТИ burdens were- -ueb 

we all

Thr
such revelations ol Beauty and Power 
may be made. And as w# cannot refrain 
from reminding our readers of every
thing wonderful in our dty, we have 
begua and ended our feeble

At the close, a social the subject bet Sato
3»ie etching of 

rareiv thnrtja 
l to immortal

tioned, and thus enable those in charge 
of thb department of the Lord's work, 
to place a mao in the dbtriot immedi
ately.

ed to be much tenderness. Two arose H
a.up to hb help to express their desire tor salvation. The Europe, said ; " Whan I gel home, I 

find this eity has grown so hlg that 
of its peepie think Ite evils

•HA, Shall I env 
Doting on 1

Mr
Jesus gives 

Bird shaJ

Association closed, at a late hour, to On Monday morning the eutyeet atT. B. Lattoh, 
S«l of Association.hoped for changes ш the oooetitution of meet with the Oak Bay ohurch a year ИColportage wee considered | and aleo Bro. Dtmoek Archibald, now living in 

w ton, * looatod near the business 
pert of the eity at 112 H 
Our ProsineiaUeie who go there on basi

ns from him at much 
less than hotel prices. Will the friends 
please remember thb.

th# society, ee that the not fighting Ingrouping of the churches forGreat Village, Sept. 28.We have never attended en Associa Leaden to tti. .hall
И lion where there appeared to be e deeper 

interest to the devotional meeting, or 
where the people were more eager to

A* we go to preee we have received 
information that Bro. Steele b quite UL 
May the Lord spare usuful lires.

The committee on 
sen led their final report, whteh in
cluded appointment of

И
ashed (or art as paetor of Hander They have eteeed the .too, I 

to Lend* wants aMa 42
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